Press release

CANAL READY certification obtained by SmarDTV's latest
CI Plus module SmarCAM-3
This certification enables French leading pay TV operator CANAL+ Group’s channels and
services to be received directly on TV sets
Cheseaux, Switzerland – 10th September 2009 – SmarDTV, a Kudelski Group (SIX:KUD.VX)
company, today announced the availability of a new Conditional Access Module (CAM) for France.
The SmarCAM-3 CANAL READY module enables CANAL+ Group’s DTT offer to be viewed
without a set-top and comes bundled with a CANAL+ smart card. Therefore it can be used by
subscribers to access CANAL+ channels, including high-definition, directly on their CANAL READY
TV sets. The SmarCAM-3 CANAL READY module will be soon available in shops in France.
SmarCAM-3 is the first SmarDTV module to implement the CI Plus specification which guarantees
the content protection and security, in line with CANAL+ Group requirements for premium HD
channels.
“It is indeed symbolic that SmarDTV has collaborated with CANAL+ to launch its first CI Plus
module” said Eric Chaubert CEO of SmarDTV. “CANAL+ is historically an innovative company and
has been a key customer and partner of the Kudelski group since the era of analog pay TV and the
CANAL READY program follows in the tradition of innovative partnerships between both
companies”
”We are really happy about our partnership. It’s always exciting to work with dynamic, innovative
and reactive companies. SmarDTV is one of them. Thanks to its expertise, we manage to reach a
new step in the CANAL READY adventure and it’s a great satisfaction for us,” said Guy Lafarge,
DGA Distribution of CANAL+ Group. As you know, we decided to create this label to make our
channel offering available to everybody and in any devices. Our aim is to help the consumer who is
about to buy a new TV equipment to be ensured that it will be able to receive CANAL+ Group’s
premium and thematic channels, including HD, in a perfect and secure way. The presence of
CANAL READY on SmarDTV module is a new and important step after our first launch on DTT
boxes and not the last! We expect great interest in this program from retailers and manufacturers.
With this innovation, we are indeed convinced that they are willing to share our ambition which is to
offer to all French TV households the most unusual, modern, free and simplest TV experience”.
As the SmarCAM-3 CANAL READY module is plugged directly in the digital TV using the industry
standard DVB-CI physical interface, the signal is always in digital format. Therefore, it assures the
viewer perfect audio and video reception quality

About CANAL READY
Launched in May 2009 by CANAL+ Group, the CANAL READY label informs French consumers
that the equipment they want to buy allows CANAL+ channels and services reception. Given to
industrial partners, the label integrates technical and functional quality specifications. Besides, it
must be conformed to right’s holders security issues / demands, notably in high definition. Present

today in some satellite and DTT boxes, CANAL READY label will concern progressively other
devices like computers or game consoles
About the Kudelski Group
The Kudelski Group (SIX: KUD.VX) is a world leader in digital security and convergent media
solutions for the delivery of digital and interactive content. Its technologies are used in a wide
range of services and applications requiring access control and rights management to secure the
revenue of content owners and service providers for digital television and interactive applications
across broadcast, broadband and mobile delivery networks. The Kudelski Group is also a world
technology leader in the area of access control and management of people or vehicles to sites and
events. It additionally offers professional recorders and high-end hi-fi products. The Kudelski Group
is headquartered in Cheseaux-sur-Lausanne, Switzerland. Please visit www.nagra.com for more
information.
About SmarDTV
SmarDTV, a Kudelski Group company, is an international leader in pay television technology.
SmarDTV designs and manufactures highly secure, interchangeable modules and associated
enabling technologies, which provide an attractive alternative to set to boxes to access digital pay
TV by requiring only one remote control, offering much lower energy consumption and not
requiring extra cables. SmarDTV CAMs and CableCARDs are used daily by millions of subscribers
around the world. A founding member of CI Plus Forum, SmarDTV is headquartered in
Switzerland with development and sales offices in France, Germany, and Singapore. Please visit
www.smardtv.com for more information.
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Note to the editors
SmarCAM-3 is plugged directly in the digital TV using the industry standard DVB-CI interface and
the signal is always in digital format. No analog conversion or interface is necessary, providing
improvement over traditional set-top box connectivity that often uses SCART connectivity.
CI Plus is a technical specification that adds additional security and features to the proven DVB
Common Interface Standard that will allow CI Plus compatible consumer electronic devices, such
as integrated digital televisions and set-top boxes, access to a wide range of pay TV services via
plug-in CI Plus Modules wherever the CI Plus Technology is supported by the local pay TV
provider. More information on CI Plus (specification, implementation guideline, license agreement)
is available at www.ci-plus.com.

